DOLPHINS FOUNDATION
Jessica Vones is looking for game day volunteers at upcoming Miami Dolphins games. Here’s a great way to add experience to your resume. This opportunity should provide enough hours to serve as Practicum experience. Jessica also indicates that a game day volunteer position may turn into a paid position! The regular season starts on Monday, September 12th at Sun Life Stadium, Dolphins vs. Patriots.

WINTER TERM 2012
The Fall Term is only two weeks old, but it is not too soon to meet with Professor Olson to set up a Practicum or Internship for January 2012. In some cases, the work experience will start in the Fall Term and carry over to the Winter Term. Not all experiences fit neatly into the scheduled terms so we need to be flexible. See you soon!

CONGRATULATIONS!
• Jessica Haider—Customer Service Rep for Sun Life Stadium
• Brittany Judson—Administrative intern for Delray Beach International Tennis Championship
• Kevin Preciado—Sports Editor of “The Current”

• Kenneth Fullwood—2011–2012 Florida Marlins Scholarship Recipient

MARLINS JOB FAIR
The Marlins are having a two day Job Fair, November 2 & 3, 2011. Use this link to sign up: http://florida.marlins.mlb.com/careers/opportunities.jsp?c_id=fla.

BE PART OF HISTORY
The last Marlins game at Sun Life Stadium is Wednesday, September 28th with first pitch at 4:10 PM. Groups of 20 can purchase lower level tickets at $10 each. If you are interested, let Professor Olson know and she will hook you up with someone in the Group Department. See you there!

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY!
YOU MUST SIGN UP FOR THE MARLINS JOB FAIR. USE THIS LINK: http://florida.marlins.mlb.com/careers/opportunities.jsp?c_id=fla

STANLEY C. PANTHER IS STILL WAITING FOR ONE OF OUR SPT STUDENTS TO SERVE AS HIS ASSISTANT THIS SEASON!